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THE LAST i ЬЬ uh

This 
omizo all is going to bo sort of a crummy editorial, 

need to say, its being the last one I’ll yet it must ppit- 
write.

ALIEN was on the road going places; its third issue Ьогир ТОО/?7 advanced over the poor forst issd. Tho poetry coEXunto tho ?blo 
h^n^Jo^w?^ ?° °Г?°П th° bGSt thins that Wooned to ALIEN. ₽er-

T 111 transf?r hls excellent column to a Ibss ill-fated 
zine* Io whoever gets it, Wvc got about tho bost^

Bnff summary of the names in ALIEN (including thish) includes DEA ^offman, Anno &han, Jim Schreiber, Isabelle Dinwiddie, C^ins Д A

fee №oy U hth

the typing °nC iS 2arSc'r than previous issues. At
uno typing oi txiis editorial, tne mapozinc 1ч ■not normi ■' t-

XS ralsoa a

n°bo bo tho subscribers f ‘db hot become imna,tioBt 
your money; tms issue .is running into money, and, 
then your money will bo returned.' ' ’ ‘ J ’ .fter

about receiving 
it is' paid' for,

nil "З?1? W11I bo mosu -likely йапу copies of this 
<..11 must bo sold.. lours-truly would appreciate it 
wouia just inform your correspondents' in your next 
issue, ano. persuade them to order a cony 
at the bottom of this page. "

issue loft over, and 
very much if you

- rP, letter about this 
a copy, inc address will bo listed 

ihorc were issued 100 copies of this ish.
о you whoso fmzs hae not ooon reviewed in previous issues, they 

П , lssuc Л (this ish), but, its being a
.^1 space is taken up with material of otAor natures. ' I 
about tnose who sent exchange-copies, because they have 

f this issue, there г/ill bo no

wore to have been reviewed in 
special ish, , " 
can t do much
been stored along x
exchange, review^ or complimentary copiesreview

copies

n . . timer.Х would like to offer my most sincere thanks tn An/i^
^obxson and ^enny Anderson without whose personal holo vom '
тЖ8Пе11а1,П°теГ 8°^е“ st? wSblng.

A
+.^so, ^anks to the pastor of the Cartersville First пттть

#3, and ° ^1S A‘ B‘ Di°k П1ЕЮ^ which was used on issues

^any people have called yours truly a non-fan 
a fan would consider uncomplimentary.
tno distance placed between myself and

and everythin

miosc wnosc imwxttxnginzords of boosting, etc., 
in publication for lo these four issues

у, though, I 
FAN. Ihanks 
unwittingly

else
appreciated 

? I guess, to 
kept ALIEN

°ld fans never die, darn it J Sincerely,



(advertisement)

to гс1еп°а-И=^1°п, or anything related

"Пу^СДХХХЙЙ £ Sited

ob^ts 

. , ^fter one year of experience,ЁТНО has comrletelv гоогряит^рН 
its old methods of procedure, so it may efficiently conduct research

There is no cost for participation in the ETRO progrim The ’ 
niY4-^^ense lnv°lved is the purchase of the group publicationPUrChaSe iS °Ptional- This PublicatfonX₽Iv^^^

ETRO operating of the working theory that the “discs’' are 
interplanetary, is compiling a fill of all possibll related data 
and needs as many researchers as possible to make this complete.’ 

ihe individuals engaging in activities to further the research 
?£°^am participate in a wide variety of projects. Some persons 
investigate particular incidents of importance; others analyze 
rSrnJ articles which appear in various publications: research is 
carried.on concerning the several prominent “explanations’,offered 
f the interplanetary hypothesis is correct, the persons taking ’ 
&ХЖ XXlX ”аУ €e 

of interest5 1J he? ap₽?ar’ alar« with'other material
issueffive’times уеаИЛ^Й ItaXS?” 1S

The EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL RESEARCH •OKGaNliATiuhf* ,

of ETB^XorlXs secret! g6 °f ldeas and information, «one

and to*accomplish\ts rXXXXtXJfrel X “'TiX1' 

complexity of committees and sub-committees. After over a year of в 
organisation, MRO ls out of lts embryonic stages of becoming 
economically and structurally stable, increasing its XbSln and 
emcleXf РГ°6'Гаш3- W°w ls ls to do itsXseareh via P’ 

if “adef what y°ur personal opinion about the "flying saucers 
if y?ou VHiX^eSted tn.^iPing to discover the truth, whlteve? it’ 
Is, you will not be wasting your time if vou contant Dvmnj 
TERRESTRIAL RESEARCH ORGANIZATION» EXTRA-

D<-m *4- will be supplied immediately upon requestf^letter^^ll^leSer?6?^^ questions: wll/nSt ?^!vea
Thank you 1 letters receive personal replies.

It

■Address*
Ы'ли
*+118 W, 1^3 st
“leveland 11, Ohi©
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The crowds were there to see them off, to cheer them with a mil
lion shrill cheers. Cheers which were put to silence when their roc
ket lifted into the skies on its yellow-orange shaft of flame.

Yorkson was.the first to awaken. He swallowed^several stabili
zation capsules and relaxed in his rubberoid hammock. Then he waited 
for the others to return to consciousness..

Five minutes later Talbot opened his eyes and said, "Well, I 
guess we made it."., \ ■

Yorkson smiled. "I guess we did.”

There was Rensil, Thorson 
completed the crew.Bally, and Tennyson. Talbot and Yorkson

The others awakened not long after

Why?" asked someone.

"You hear it now?" asked

Yorkson stroked his chin

thestood in 
haunting

The six of them 
music. Only now its 
to all of them.

Yorkson was in charge of the 
ship, and when the red light just 
above his hammock blinked three 
times in succession, he said, 
"Okay, guys, pile out and get to 
your stations."

The flight went smoothly for the 
first three "days." Every twenty- 
four .hours the red light would 
blink and the men would rush to the 
stations and double-check their in
struments. Other than that, their 
compulsory duties were nil.

On the fourth "day" Baily came
into the main compartment and 
"I must bo going spacemad or s 
thingI"

I hear music. It’s soft, 
dibly-soft. Y et it’s there."

"No, I can only hoar it 
in the engine room."

said, 
ome-

incre-

Yo rks on e

when I’m

for a me
ment, "Lot’s all go down to the on - 
gine room. "

engine room and listened to Bai ly’ 
sound was not Baily’s alone. It belon

driving us all nuts," murmured Talbot, drawing a"Maybe spaed is
lungful of smoke from a cigarette 

"Maybe •"
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The hours crept by with an abominable slowness e The six Earthmen 
lay in their rubberoid hammocks and read and smoked and talked in husho 
tones. But, for the most., they were silent.

"Did I do that I"

At first, they could only hear 
aho music Intho sections of the 
ship which wore nearest the hull. 
Then they began hearing it all 
throughout the ship, until, f inally 
it invaded the main compartment

‘I where 
tion, 
time •

On 
Earth

the men spent the major por-
not of their spare

the seventh "day" out from 
Bally wad caught by lb nny*

son and Rensil attempting to open 
the outer air-lock, which would ^ 
have, of course, resulted in the 
Instant death of all six of the . л 
crew?..

Baily became 'Violent, and Ten’-, 
/hyson was forced; to. knock ,him un- 
\conscious. When Baily came to, 
^several hours later, he sat.up, 
' looked arouhd at his fellow crew 
unembers, and said, "I had.the worst 
dream." When Baily had finished 
relating his dream, Tennyson s-aid, 

J*It wasn’t a dream." '

"What do.' you mean?" Baily deiftan-", 
ded. ■ .

Tennyson told him

And all the while the music grew in volume.

By the "tenth May" out from Earth, the'members of the crew had 
¥een reduced to bundles of nerves. The music had risen to an.almost 
unbearable thunder in their tortured ears. It pressed in. upon them ' 
incessently; surged through their bodies; tore at the fibre of their' 
nerves. The music had become a.part of them.

"Just listen to it I " said Tennyson. "On Earth it would be beau
tiful; but here, it’s straight out of Hades I" " - - •

Twenty hours later, Tennyson was fouhd dead at his station, his 
wrists slashed with a razor blade. : ;

wHe never cared for an electric razor," said Talb.ot.
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from Outside

—the end--

were five 
of them

song - was
•Jt was a

They never speculated oh / 
from where it came? they

Earth wad fifteen ’’days'*

- The next "day" Talbot 
. answered his own question by 
X opening the outer air-lock.

behind them. They 
in number, and all 
nearing madness.

"wirling demon of Impossible 
sound, tearing out their / 
nerves ore by.one.

That was all they knew about 
it. . That was all they needed 

: to. know .

On the twentieth “day** 
out, Talbot said, "l wonder 
just when it is: going to end.’’

The music - the 
a thing of madness

knew. It.was

- !&-

‘ - Back on Earth the 
telescopes were trained on the 
infinitely small speck which 
drifted on thrdugh the great 

J sea of space toward the red 
dot.that was Mars.

u^adli/ve

yHg-

Plames'?*





on earth for the past 
can? You sa# I don’t 
love you as much as I

"John 
you unde

* / Эу

darling., can’t I
tand?

you’re wrong?”
Don-t you

make 
see

"No, 
wrong.

I c an that I am
And you’11 never make me

understand why it isn’t my duty 
to myself, my people and my coun- 

ggry to you liks tht3 boanti- 
.7ful and poisonous snake you are.”

He knew that he sounded graiidi- 
loquent and melodramatic and that 

( his words were empty as those of 
<a fool;, yet they expressed his 
fehonest feelings.

\ The dark, beautiful face, 
'framed by the living glory that 
was her midnight hair, the besee
ching eyes, pleading lips, out
stretched entreating hands, all 
shouted her beauty and desireab
leness, all fought and tore and 
beat at his feeble defenses like

D)an army of corrupted angels. That 
she was evil he knew. Behind the 
liveliness of wide—spaced green 
eyes lurked a devil incarnate; 
the beautiful face concealed a 
ferain filled with hatred for all 
men, as rotten and evil as miasma 
from hell. He was certain of 
this in every fiber of his being; 
yet when his eyes rested on her 
compelling beauty, Ее felt his 

resolve weaken and slip 
away, his sense of duty 

^pcisLsh with his former love-- 
vand withdrew, wounded.

’’Kill me I Kill me for whatf
for making you the happiest man 

year? For giving you—what no ordinary woman 
love you, and I’ll be truthful, John; I don’t 

n, , T’j • , , could one of my own kind. But I do love you
and I .,riod uo prove it. I did everything I could do for you and vouST?" tod9? to Donft o™ - а 
thing?Sne -too was. dramatic, but with drama of life 
carried meaning and wore not empty sounds. and her words

his Iris dark face paled and the anguish in his heart was reflected in 
eyes, out he was implacable in what he considered was his duty.

be ' тЛ t d Ъ ^at you made me happier than I’ll over
fn! -J u" У Was easy* You’re-extremely intelligent, beauti-

f ^he best figure on Barth, and,” he smiled bitterly, "you can
6 a man a joy almost unbearable by your use of your mental power and



body together. You’re like a drug; you get into a mm ’й blood and he 
never wants to free himself. But, you once told me I was- stronger th ar 
ordinary men, and now I’m going to prove it--by killing you."

"John,” her voice was soft now, ’’haven1 t you forgotten-something?
I’m with child, John.” (He wondered at her wisdom, the, wisdom that mad 
her avoid the use of that stark word, pregnant.) ’’And- I lust knew it’s 
going to be a boy. My baby boy. And your’s, Jphn." ■ "5f

She had seen the irresolution in his eyes and was playing on his 
sympathy and father-love, ^e knew this, and yet the wordsxweakened him

’’Can you kill your own flesh and blood?"

She knew she had made a mistake when the look of mental suffering 
faded from his face and was replaced by an odd expression of mingled 
love, resolve, qnd sorrow.

"Yes V’ he almost shouted. "I can kill my own flesh and blood I 
Because it won’t be mine I Every child born of a mutant father or mo
ther is a mutant,“no matter that the other parent is normal." His 
voice deopened and became steady. "Let me fefresh your memory. Two 
years ago, you atomic mutants made your try for world domination. It 
failed because you were so ambitious, you struck too soom and because 
a talented normal invented this shield against your killing telepathy." 
He tapped the small square сааф attached to his belt. "We thought we 
killed every mutant, man, woman, and child. Your blood-thirstiness, 
the tortue you inflicted on captives for the sheer pleasure of sadism 
had penvinced us beyond any doubt that the radio-activity in your 
blbod nad poisoned your brains© And besides, your revolution came 
perilously close to succeeding, and home saps, as you dubbed us, have 
a pretty strong self-preservation instinct."

The Security Police rounded you up, one by one, and executed you 
on the spot. Because you have one strange, almost fantastic hereditary
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characteristic that provides an in
fallible test for mutanoy» Every ; ; 
mutant born is marked by the~hoof of 
Pani In place oi1 the small t~n 
each foot, you have a tiny hoof."

"But, you were very careful. I 
didn’t know you were a mutant until 
the morning after our wedding night, 
and then it was too late. I was so 
madly in love with you--and the ple
asure you gave mo--I couldn’t turn 
you in, even knowing as I did that, 
you were the last living mutant* 
But now—there will soon be two of 
you. And, if you continue to live- 
more ."

you. I .can’tlove

of some policeman man-handling you. 
Also, you’re the last mutant. For 
that they’ll make the execution pub
lic,”

-..e had gone into the bathroom 
to oaths and change into pajamas, but 
returnsa fully dressed,with the pistol.

Youfre wrong, John, but I don’t 
suppose there’s any way of convinc
ing you." Her head bowed resignedly 
But why are you doing this yourself 

instead of turning me over th the 
police?"

His mouth twisted a little and * 
he looked ashamed. "Because I still 

ar the thought

.He raised the pistol he had held 
in his hand the entire time they had 
talkecu ’Are you ready?"

Until now, it had all seemed 
only another act to her, like the 
thousand wne went through every day 
while; pretending to be a normal 'woman. 
Bus cho cold menace of the pointed 
gun brought her to life.



~15~ "/i"
She had been in bed dressed in her habitual thin nightgown. Now, stand 
ing close to him, she made her last appeal. Swiftly she bent, caught 
the edge of her gown> and stripped it off over hear head. It had al
ways been her voluptuously beautiful body that had held him before. It 
could do it again.

He stared at her lovely body as though fascinated. She knelt, 
clasping her hands in front of her beautiful breasts, her long unboudd 

. hair and arms hiding their beauty and leaving bare the best of her body. 
Her entire form was a mute appeal for mercy and a promise of unthingably 
sensual rewards if—when—the merch was granted.

Strangely, it was not her loveliness that drew his gaze, but the 
one thing that marred her figure, the slight welling of "thw womb,

”My child," he thought dully. "A mutant, but still my child.” 
And even as he thought, she spoke. "Can you kill your own child and 
the woman who will bear it, Hohn? And with them the happiness I feive?"

There was a tinkling crash as the pistol shattered the window, and 
then he'was kneeling on the floor with her, sobbing unashamedly, while 
shw soothed and comforted him. His arms eri&iriled her waist, and she 
held his head on her breasts and stroked his hair with one hand, while 
the other hand undid the clasp holding the little flat box on his belt. 
She was afraid his determination might return* someday when* she was 
wearing a three piece suit and underclothes;

The box^ came pff in her hand and without looking, she fumbled at ' 
the cover; The, switch was on the inside. ; And even as the cover came 
off and her fingers found the switch, he realized it was gone from his 
waisfc and he jerked away from her. He was on his feet in an instant, 
all his resolve returned, strengthened by the black rage her easy 
trickery ofh im brought raging to the surface. Even as she pressed 
the switch his hands'leaped for her throat; He felt the beginning of 
the blasting; current of death, but his hands were fastened now and he 
was satisfied.

Disregarding the strangling hands., she concentrated every fraction ' 
of the strong electrci...current generated'and controlled by her brain 
and sent it*smashing at the synaptic connections at the top of his spine 
Instant and complete paralysis was the result, followed in seconds 
by death.

His heavy body fell to the floor, pulling her after it,; But the 
hands cutting off her breath did not loosen. Her wind was ebbing fast. 
She seized the hairy hands with" both her own and tugged with all her 
failing strength. They refused to move. Desperate now, she lowered 
her hands to her waist, pressed her palms and fingers tightly together, 
making an inverted V of her arms, and brought her hands up between his 
кхж arms, so that the К V of the arms would force his hands apart.

The dead hands helds

Too weak to try again, she collapsed. Her last ironic thought» 
before the blackness came was that she had, after all, saved him pain. 
He wculd never have found happiness with another woman after enjoying 
her ?a;tant emprace and he was far too strong-minded to sedk suicide.
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- The young and intelligent Security Policeman who answered the 
maid s frantic phone calx stared wide-eyed at the most beautifиД woman 
he had even нзбП; wj.th on without clos^rssy and si а пегасе. vh<. door in the 
startled maid’s face* With his own hadds, he replaced the nigii.-:,y;o.wu 
over the. figure that was -to haunt his; fevered’ ^dreams for many, night-o» 
being very careful to cover her feet thbroughtly.' It would not’do’for 
the newspapers to discover that the wife’ of one of the state’s most 
important иеп was a mutants ' ' - ■ - "
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ViEiWimm bv
A 5 %E VIE WE V by

4K^W
Have you ever tried to describe the word "greatness" to someone 

who did not know personally the ideas and ideals, the meaning of the 
adjectives as applied to the word? If you haven’t, don’t. It isn’t 
worth the effort.

Many novels have been written and many read. Out of the vast 
collections of words, a few reach fame and their owners, fortunes, 
A few of the famed reach the near immortality that is the highest 
honor man can give to man, to man’s way of thinking. But man is a 
variable creature. What appeals to me may be a dud to you. What 
quickens my pulse and sears my brain with splendor may leave you cold 
and unmoved. And so greatness, in literature, may be called that 
factoi’ which the largest number of variables are in affinity with, 
and moved by. And all authors who ha.ve succeeded in gaining this 
affinity are very well-known indeed.

But what of the little variables- outside the majority who have 
similar tastes? A group such as fandom, for instance. Does the rule
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always apply. The answer is no, for two good reasons. Limited op
tions and high prices. In seeking to please a minority.group, the 
publishers of stf-type literature take a drastic reduction in general 
salability; A reduction which is thing diminished as fandom grows.

And now to the heart of the matter. A paper heart with little 
black lines on it. A book, A long story told by black marks on white 
paper, A fantasy, unheralded and almost unknown, almost neglected en
tirely; but to me it bears the unmistakable stamp of "greatness.”

The old style English translate.^ into modern words, the quaint 
phrasing and different verbal structure, frighten many people away. 
The formidable length, 221,000 words, discourages many stf fans, who 
seem prima.rily to love the short story, and short novel. The first 
chapter, a charming., love story of old England, both beautiful and 
tragic, holds nothing to tempt a fantasy fan.

And so, what is in my opinion the greatest novel over written, 
THE NIGHT LAND, by William'Hope Hodgeson, remains far.from the fame 
it deserves.

To the best of my knowledge, Arkham House, in 19^6, published the 
only uncut version in this country, entitled THE HOUSE ON 1HE bORDAR- 
LAND .and OTHER NOVELS, in a limited edition of 3,000.copies. In an 
introductory article, H. C..„ Koenig praises Hodgeson in general, Love
craft praises the load novel, and Clark Ashton Smith, like myself, 
praises to the stars and beyond,' the novel which occupies as much room 
as the other three together, an immortal saga of the Land of Eternal 
Night. , . • .

In the far, far vistae of the future, when the sun is dead and 
Earth almost so, cosmic evil and cosmic good do battle on the Earth, 
for the sould of the few million left«alive. In two great citadels, 
built after the coming of the great dark, the race of man awaits ex
tinction. Between the two lie thousands of miles of bleak earth, 
peopled only by monsters and forces of evil. And in the larger re
doubt, as the citadels are called, there is a young man torn.oy an
cestral memories of a lost love. And torn by the same memories, t e 
lost love awaits him; in the smaller redoubt.

The hero,, whose name is never mentioned, plunges into the danger
ous hell that is the Night Land, for the lesser Redoubt is filing to 
the beseiging monsters. He has no means of transportation but his. 
feet; no weapon except a powerful spinning saw; no knowledge save in
stinct -and ESP guidnace. Yet he must find his love or die. Day after 
weary dav ho marches through the Night Land, meeting oanger when he 
must, avoiding it like a sensible young follow whenever he can,.always 
seeina before him the remembered face of his beloved. His spirit 
geides his feet by the straightest route and his mind.and body grapple 
with enxietv and the Night Land. How he reaches the redoubt and finds 
it empty and dead, with the people scattered and eaten by the monsters 
is a novel in itself. But, after having found her, the two of them 
start the perilous journey back to the greater Redoubt, and the sus
pense becomes almost unbearable. The dangers and hardships are both 
doubled and halved, with two to share them. And when the two lovers 
moot the primitive humped men and almost die at their hands, the
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отоcions of* the reader who is there with them will jump and soar like 
puffballs in a strong wind.

And such, perhaps, is the best description of the whole story; 
once you.read, you become absorbed, gripping the book tighter and 
tighter in your clutching fingers, aftaid something will tear you away, 
ihe style, once you are used to it, is absorbing. The story vast and 
unimaginable great. I The description rivals that of Merritt, The 
ideas can be grasped only by a good mind and free imagination. The 
mind that conceived them was shoorly, purely, creative genius. And 
yet the people are human, the man a man (or stubbors), the woman a 
woman (or wayward), and for endangering their lives in order to tease 
him, he spanks her quite as аии±йи soundly as you or I would do. And 
she smarts quite easily.

In the book, the author wrote a description of love that has ne
ver been equaled by mortal man. It is taken from the book and re
printed at the beginning of the novel, as an appetizer for the feast 
to cone. A feast of 221,000 words of sheer fantasy. Its likq has 
never been equalled. And, if all geniuses of the future are similarly 
handicapped (Hodgeson wrote THE NIGHT LA?© in 1912, long before s-f 
became recognised as a distintc branch of literature), who can say 
it will be?

. V

—the end—

-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф^Ч^-ФЧ^Ч^Ч^-Ф^-ФЧ^-Ф^-Ф^-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-Ф-:.  
Editor’s note--

The preceding book review of William Hope Hodgeson’s THE NIGHT 
LAND was oven entertaining to type. As one types a story ofi the sten
cil, he often grasps little meanings between the lines of the author’s 
story. At the typing of this story, the editor has not yet stenciled 
Toby Duane’s story, HOW STRANGE OR ODD, As a matter of fact, he 
dreads typing it. To the feeble-minded in the audience (in which he 
particinapes J, he suggests that you read the last paragraph a second 
time after thoroughly perusing the story. The Englisr/is a little 
confusing, and this re-reading may help to clear it up. But, back to 
the matter.at hand.. Joe’s- review was very well-written, and thorough
ly entertaining. It is usually the purpose of an affirmative book tq- 
view.to entice the reader to buy and read the book being reviewed. The 
formidable length (as Joe stated it) doos make wary the occasional or 
casual reader, but, if the story is anything like the review, it would 
be well worth the tine. When he submitted the manuscript, Joe said it 
was more £ written to.release his existed feelings about the book than 
for publication. It is the hope of this editor that you readers won’t 
think the spaces was wasted in printing this review.

---- Vic Waldrop, Jr.
*"// —ф ~ —/—/—/—/ —/—/—/—/•'/—/
Your, the. readers’, comments on this and all other naterlal in the mag- 
ао;-пе ’'nil be gratefully appreciated. Any suggestions for improvement, 
ermersms, 0vC,, will be published and fallowed, if at all possible.
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HOW STRANGE. oh odd
Ivan Stutstivetski’s thick boots sank roughly in the expensive 

ca rpets that lined the halls of the Kremlin* Behind him* his com
rade Petrov slinked along Quietly, checking each door as they went 
past*

"We go down this hall now, comrade,-» Petrov said in Russian as 
they came to a branch in the hallway*

"Yes, Petrov,” the other said, ”It is that door5 come.”'

They, passed the three outer secretaries merely by exhibiting 
the proper credentials, and several intricate pass-words got them by 
the two inner secretaries and the five guards. Finally they were 
admitted to the innermost chamber*

“Sir, we report.”

, , j "Ivan Stutstivetski and Petrov Romanov,” stated the man who'sat 
behind the desk of maple* He pressed a button, -and a messenger 
entered the room a moment latdr carrying a dossier, which he deposited 
on the desk* He left* The man glanced through some of the pacers* 
then pushed them aside. »

handing Petrov a sealed envelope, 
of the Soviet, Union. For you weof the

”Y°u are they,” he said. give you your orders' here, ” 'he hdded. 
™ "You агвьthe■finest spies in.all

have the job of stopping the American ' 
rocket to the moon, and obtaining 
its:; plans* "Here,” givihg them a " 
small packet, "are your credentials 
and necessary equipment. Your clothe 
you will obtain.in Switzerland»”

\ (

x -

A

Petrov took the package and gave 
it tp Stutstivetski*

- .. 4 ■ «»

■ “You must reach America within ' 
two weeks» You have your assignmentt 
Your American passports are within

own
ackage. They are devoid of any 
, so you will use names of your 
noosing,”

/ /
7-

"Yes sir,” said Petrov 
cad some-English liberal 
hall ha ve no trouble?

* ”1 have 
ure* We 
I shall

h
choose two average names йгот among 
those books I have read.,’*d

Оги "Good. Then go. And go with the 
о и i .^knowledge of the price of failure I"

The man gehind the deks turned 
from them and bent over'some paper
work. Ivan stood there until Petrov 
motioned-him to the door* They left 
the room, Ivan’s thioh boots still
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stompihg on the .plush rugs» "Bores' and undixciplined idiots,11 muttered 
the man behind the desk to himself, ,:but excellent spies."

The vessel rolled softly to the wash of the water in the harbor. 
Ivan and Petrov stood on the doredeck watching the process of making 
fast the ship. They were dressed, now, in good-quality westernized 
clothing, and conversing only in English.

"Wo leave the boat now," said Petrov, as the men got the gang
plank put down. "Have you got your passport?"

"I have it here,"

’’Then we will get 
and leave."

The lines through
men went quickly. The spies were 
taken aside, their luggage given a 
cursory glance, and their passports 
examined. "English, eh?" said the 
man as if that might explain any 
situation.whatever. "English." He 
was from Brooklyn. "They look in 
order. Messers. Rosoncrantz and / 
Guildens tern. Okan, okay, ^eat it*

"What is this?" 
to Petrov. "Did ho 
to be beaten?’’1

Ivan whispered-' \ , 
now say we arql 7

”He means we may leave, ’’ said
trov. "Come." Ivan picked up t 
luggage and hhey headed toward tjh 
street. '

"Automobile dtyles have changed 
since I was last in the United / 
States," Petrov mused idly. "Uome 
let us find a taxi and a hoteli 
Then we shall plan our operatibn."/

"How will we get into the J/aun6h0y 
ing site, PetrovX" said Ivan.,' / /

"Do not call me Petrov’,"' exclaimed; 
Petrov. "We must not make the / 
mericans suspicious in the ^east/. ' } 
To you I am Ros encranta^ or better I / 
yet, a nickname Yes call me

"Yes, Petrov,"1 
tenee spy.

said the Chas*1 /

WAh, here is a taxi now."

the suitcases

the customs

said Ivan
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Tbey decided that their first;step would be to go the vicinity 
e r^^-construction, and ha ving reached this decision, they 

acted upon it. ’

thpv them within forty miles of their destination, where
■wy^ \ d re,nt®d an automobile-for three weeks. Ivan, who 
5^d sp?ak English at an obscure.English college, had
trouble driving with the wheel on thb left;side, and ultimately it 
difficultv6^0^ 1П hiS &billty which both caused and saved them much

(X/

О 
о
а

“are you hurt?”

The ca r was about fourteen 
miles from the small city of 
Hillcrest, Nevada, when Ivan 
suddenly swerved the wheel'th 
wrong way as another car 
started to pass them, and 
frantically tried to correa 
his error as the car headed 
for a ditch a t the side of 
the road.

’’WATCH. OUi» petrov shouted 1 
Russian, grabbing for the wheel, 
but the car plunged into the dit 
turned half-over, and came to r 
against the indignant bark of a 
well-scraped oak. Petrov curse 
for he had struck his head on t 
windshield, and blood was coming 
from the gash, He held his handkerchief 
to the wound.

The other car had stopped a few feet 
away, and a tall, rather nice-looking young 
manwas walking toward the smashed auto. Petrov/ 
nudged hiS companion, and the soft flow of Rus-/ 
sian oaths reluctantly died out, “Shue up, you> 
fool, the AmGriCan is coming over. Get our of- t 
car.

Still holding tho handkerchief to his head, 
ho tugged the dented door open and stepped outside 

нсцо there, he said.

“,How are you?1’ said the man,

'^ust a cut on tho forehead 
■ said Petrov.to

xw xvxuijuad, that’s all it amounts 
but the car wasn’t so fortunate.”

tlT ii doesn t look like it," the American agreed 
.bo0ks like this was my fault, partly. I hope you Ы 
insurance, it was a question. 4

S‘-r *

t?;ink so," Petrov said, "you seo, this is a
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rented car. I guess we'll have to 
call a garage. Do you happen to kne 
the nearest one*

Ее thought for a moment, "I 
guess you 11 have to go all the way 
to EiHcrcgt to get help. I'm 
headed that way, and I'll be glad 
to take you along."

n "Thanks a lot," said Petrov. 
Guildcnstern, get your luggage and 

come along. Wd 11 leave the car as 
it is. I don t-think anyone will 

drive it off."
0bj by tbG way? my 

name is harry ЬопуоП}‘' said the 
^Mnerican.

"I am slug Eosencrantz, and my 
friend is Washington Guildenstorn. 
»e re vacationing in Amertcaj ana ho 
isn t used to driving your cars."

'^ou'to . . .?” asked Benyon hesitantly.

"English," muttered Ivan, speaking for the first time.

"I studied over hero for'a..whilo," explainedPpotrov, 
my accent is gone with the windd." '

It Tso r suppose

"Ah, 
with mo.
the seat beside him 
inj WG're off."in.

kay. Here‘s the car;
ile it in front," He slung a fow pa 
ukay, uh, h^soncrai-tz and GuildonsZe

I've got a lot of junk in
a fow packages into

And beyond a queer glance at Petrov^ he said/ и) 
nothing more for several minutes as ’the^ drove<y 
along in silence

It was a small town, and the hotel was\ 
really only a boarding house, but Petrov \ 
and J-van took rooms there and took care of 
the matter about the automobile. It wold 
give them a plausible excuse to remain ( 
in town for several days.

It was while breakfasting in the cor
ner diner that they again encountered 
Harry Benyon, who entered just after 
they received their orders. HG spot 
thorn and walked over.

man,. "
.o, George," h
•e usual, oh?"

"bvre ■r, Benyon," the fellow said,

aid to the counter-^

rnv ’ climb
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“How Aid you two make out with the garage?»' he said, turning to 
the spies*

’’Reasonably well,” replied Petrov through a mouthful of fried 
eggs» It 11 take us a few days, maybe a week or so, before we can 
continue our itinerary.

You’ll best^a^fegin town then,” stated K-onyon.

”^es, at the boarding house» $o you live here?»'

”Not exactly; I work around here,” said kenyon. ”°h, here comes 
George with my breakfast.

They ate without conversation, Petrov finishing before Ivan (who, 
unused to the faro of bacon and eggs, had eaten more slowly than usual), 
^hoy $aid the counter-man as kenyon walked away, and Petrov asked 
him, Does konyOn work around here?”

. ’’Sure,” .the guy said, ”^eah, he’s a test pilot.” ■

”A test pilot, eh?" Ivan raised his head more interestedly, arid 
^etrov added, i d no idea there was an airfield around this area.”

”0h, sure,” he said, rubbing the counter with a considerably dirtic 
rag. Sure,, not exactly an airfield, I mean, not a commercial air
port^ Some government thing., don t know what they’re doing, kenyon 
doesn t talk much about it, and neither do any of the other follows 
who come to town.”

"Pfobably building some new kind of thing,” Petrov suggested.

”^oah, maybe new jets or something. Wen yGah, let’s seo, a buck 
forty-five, °kan?" ’

Petrov paid him and he and Tvan loft the diner and strolled 
through the town.

From the barber they picked up the Information that the government 
installation was located about two miles northcast of. town, and that 
(as they had expected) townspeople were not allowed within the vicinity,

”How do they got food supplies for the personnel, then?" Petrov 
asked casually of the clerk in the grocery...store, "^ust ship them 
inffrom out of town. Hurts you business, I guess, if they do.”

i ^ope. they get ’em from us,” the man replied. . ”1 usually take 
em out Saturdays. 1his was Thursday. ”But even 1 don t киии get 

any nearer then the maintenance building. Nopo, them government boys 
are pretty strict about such things. Ph, here’s your change^. Seventy 
eight cents, from a dollar.

Petrov pocketed the package of cigarettes as the fellow raun up 
the payment, and he and -^van turned to leave.

'V' the storekeeper yelled after them, "I ain’t been talking toe 
much, *ou guys ain t government men, are ? I moan-—”
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”^0,°“ said Tyan in his strange- combination of Russian and English 
accents, ‘'wo’re'Russian spies.”

Petrov laughed, and so did the storekeeper, and they wont out'into 
the quiet street.

”T believe,11 P-strov murmured, ''that Benyon will pilot the rocket; 
and 1 think 1 know how wo can get inside the field, But first, wo must 
find that rocket;, and either sabotage it or do something to Renyon 
that will affect him adversely in the midst of his flight."

Tvan looked around, "Give mo one. of those American cigarettes, 
will you," ho said. ‘ He lighted it. "4 is difficult to smoko these 
capitalistic products, without wrotching," he added with a grimace. ’’To
morrow wo shall purchase several cartons to take back with us, eh, 
my friend?*’

Petrov laughed.

They mot Ronyon Friday evening in the dinor, and attempted to 
draw him into conversation, "Wo’yc heard you’re a test pilot," said 
Petrov after a gulp of coffoo, "1 imagine you have quite an adventurous 
existence,"

"°h, yeah, 1 suppose so," said Ronyon, "Most of the piloting 
gets routine after a while, though. Standard stuff."

"Are you testing something up here?” asked Ivan bluntly.

Ronyon hesitated, then oxplaned, "Woll, wo're supposed to keep 
a|l this stuff confidential, so you seo, J- can’t say much about it. 
I’m trying out something pretty new in tho lino of aircraft tomorrow 
morning, though.'

"°h," said Tvan,

"That’s something ^never thought of," said Petrov hazily, "getting 
up early, 1 mean.. I’d thought tost pilots have a mighty adventuresome 
time of it, but i guess you fellows hate alarm clocks just as much as 
anyone else,"

”Xeah.” Renyon grinned at that, "^eah, especially when they wake 
vs up at six a.m.

Petrov gulped the rest of his coffee, "T imagine, what with atomic 
power and all, that some day you fellows’ll bo piloting spaceships to 
“ars and such. He ignored the quickly-spprosscd startled look on 
Ronyon‘s face, and went on rapidy, "Tou know, when I was thirteen and 
used to road that science-fiction stuff, my $ad used to take it away 
from mo because it was a lot of trash. And yot, hero wo arc, on the 
threshold of Man’s greatest venture---- or adventure."

"Yop, muttergd Renyon, 1,1 guess it’s not too far off." Ho stopped 
speaking, as if ho didn’t know what else he could say. He looked at z 
his watch.

Potrov said, "But one thing T never could figure out about rocket
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ships» Say, you being a pilot, maybe' you could tell me. How can a 
rocket work in space when there s no air to push against?” His 
face bore a look of perfect innocdnce,

He watched ^enyon s facc around his eyes. The small crinkles re
laxed slightly. He smiled slightly.

Sure, he ^aid. can tell you that, ^ou ask any'physicist thal 
Question, and he s liable to kick you out on your ear. 1 know, P did. 
t works on owton s principle that every action has an opposite and 

equal reaction, like when you try to walk on roller slates and your 
feet slpp backward, it works better without air, and in space the 
engine will finction.with .greater efficiency than it will in the’at
mosphere. fee® t will—-that is, when they build a good enough engine, 
wi will, &ay, I ii have to be going now." He looked at his watch/ 
again, m supposed to be out at the base, and i walked out on them 
just to have dinner here this evening. Gort of get calmeddown. Maybe 

11 see you icllows again, if you stay around long enough."

, o:f>^ stool, left his payment beside his empty plate,
and loft the diner, ^ive minutes later Petrov and J-gor left too. '■ ’

^he sun of the Saturday morning was hidden just beneath the horj- 
zemwhen igor and Fetrov slipped into the garage in back of Glint °ppo- 
tfeo s grocery store and stealthily borrowed his delivery truck. It was 
a new model, luckily, and made little noise as it headed toward the 
barbed—wire enclosure that marked the site of the rocket take-off,

• ^he guards hel^: up their rifles in a gesture, and Petrov halted 
uho truck. J-here were two of them* Petrov goP dowr from the truck 
on one side, and J-gor slipped out the other door.

”We are sent by Mr, Oppotto," explained Metrov.

no of the guards looked at igor suspiciously. "Hq usually 
comes by himself, and alone, he said to his companion.

1,1 guess it’s all right," 
Okay, you guys, go on through,

said the other, "I recognize the truck, 
but hurry it up."

. ls that building over there, is it not?” Petrov said, 
pointing to a building that looked as if it might house the food 
repository.

U^eah, yeah, now get going,"

^hc spies got back into their vehicle, and drove carefully through 
the gate and around the side-of the building they had been directed to, 
7° one was around, ihey quickly disembarked from the cab and headed 
toward the far end of the base, keeping the building between them
selves and the guards, and watching for signs of another person.

^hc sun was just spilling its light over the shadowy ground where 
gor and etrov crouched, etfov pointed to a crude—looking structure, 

and suggested, ihat may be the launching platform; looks pretty 
jumbled up to be a building. Come on ”
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But he and Igor had taken only four steps forward, when a great 
silver object suddenly roardd with a thousand voices and leapt up 
into the embrace of the sleepy-eyed sun.

. 4. Jhc rockGts bathed the ground below in a bried blast of fire, 
but the spies wore far enough from the site to bo unharmed.

’’Too late," groaned Igor.

"Perhaps,” said Petrov, "сото on. That little hut over 
with the aerial. 1^ looks like a control station. Perhaps 
controlling the rocket from hero5 it s worth a chanco.” They spoko 
quickiy, in Russian. They moved forward, toward the shack, opened 
the doer, and slfcjbped inside. No one noticed them.

there, 
they are

"Ljjsten J” whiskered Igor sharply, "Ahead. Voices."

"Two - rooms," said Petrov. "Gome."

uh°y they reached a position by the half-open door
way where £hey could observe seven men seated around an eighth who was 
intently regarding a wall-sized control panel. For several moments 
they heard no sound.

"I’d hoped we could subdue thorn," said Petrov. "Perhaps we still 
can. Llstcn, one of them is speaking."

фи sbr?TncG their ears, but caught little more than fragments,
■the eyes of all were intent upon the blinking lights and doddin* dials 
of the panel. Petrov whispered, Stay here. I’m going to si in jnsldn 1 
and darted forward. Before any of the men had soon him, he was se- * 
creted.behing a clumsy-looking piece of apparatus in the corner,
ship pilottO a two“way conversation between the operator and the rocket-

s^Ycd thcre tlmcJ then finally darted back outside, not
ThGJ^^^ng^roldce off, and several men started

toward them. etrov grabbed Igor s sleeve and pushed him ahead of 
him, out doors, and toward the delivery wagon.

, ЛЬсу thoro. safely, and drove o^t through the gate with no 
trouble. retrov said nothing for a very long time.

+h_t .Т.Л °ne pushed aside the report with vehemence, a vehemence 
that wau all too likely to transfer to the underling who stood before 
him. Thc underling knew it. Ho said> "0niy you ca£ givG a p °Gr 
sentence to these reprehensible traitors jA sentence that will give 
them their just deserts,” ё

The Great °ne said nothing, but the underling kept quiet?now, 
for him to speak. Fianlly the Groat 0nG fingered the report 

read the last few paragraphs, then looked up at thc underling 
waiting 
again.

«I 
torture 
race to

have the punishment," he said. ”WC shall not kill thorn, nor 
them, -they have caused us to fall behind AmGrica in th’

.. л. .constiuct a rocket. Wo are all aware of the groat savageness 
aav exists in the backward state of America: no pure-minded Russian
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could long endure it. ^ou.will take back the order that Stutstivetski 
and ^omanov will be sent— _ •.-...

Both the GrGat one and the underling paused as the Great °no con
templated the fiondishnoss of his punishment, and the underling almost 
guessed its unutterable horror.

11---- back to the Unitod States', and abandoned there J"

The underling had a strong stomach, so he did not immediately 
vomit, instead, ho saluted and loft, wondering how ho would break the 
news to tho ox-spies and ox—BusstanSe

Back in tho inner office, the Great Gj^q fingered tho report again, 
reading the last few paragraphs over, satisfying himself that his 
terrible punishment was just.

T4.K petroy Romanov, was then in a position from which 1 could hear 
although not observe the proceedings. The pilotTs voice I was familiar 
W1^was complaining that his rockts were refusing to function 
and that he was unable to’ change his course ahd give to it the slight 
correction that would place him in a completely accurate trajectory 
to tho moon. . J

The people in the room wore watching the seine in horror, Gaa 
of them, whom from pictures 1 recognized as one of the groat physicists 
of merican sciencd, suddenly snapped his fingers.

^owton was wrong,’ ho suddenly yelled. ’Bq was wrong.’

. . р11Й evld^tly hoard him, ‘Hc»s got it,’- ho replied, ’That’j 
what.s tho matter. The rockets aron t-working because, because there’s 
no air up hero for thorn to push against. Nothing J

. G**0^ °ne dropped tho report into the wastebasket. Be had
indeed rendered,a just, although infinitely horrible, punishment,
° SrKindcc<L’ EvGrX°nc know thoro was air in space, for how else 

could the sun burn? No air? Bah J ’

—the ehd—

II
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It is Sunday afternoon. I feel had. I have to turn out a poe

try column. I am not in the mood. I am short of poetry. I feel 
like hell. The poetry in both Alien and Confusion is put in one 
spot so that fen who don't like poetry, and'there are a hell of a 
lot of such creatures, can. with the greatest ease and speed skip the 
whole damn poetry column, and not happen onto a poem at every page 
turning, read the first line before they can jerk their heads ^way, 
and be compelled to finish the whole poem. To such fellows I say 
poot .’ And I do mean the stinking kind.

I sent Rory a photomontage, asked her to admire it until she 
felt inspired, then write me a poem. I give you the result.

Е1Щ

’7ith Solar Phoenix geared to senseless strife 
Man has destroyed the very seed of life.
The moon's cold eye stares at the scene below, 
A sterile world bathed in an eerie glow - 
A dead sea breaking on ” desolate shore.
A Spirit mourns for life that is no more -
The soul of ’Toman, brooding over earth
Where there is no more death - and no more birth.

Rory Faulkner

A fragment, stolen from a life that is -passing.

BEFORE TFE CURTAIW

And once, before the final curtain, 
look upon the mountains, and the meadows, 
look upon the hilltops and the glistening snows; 



look upon the oceans, and their caps of fluff;
and last of all, look upon the works
that you have wrought. and find them good or had.
And then make whisper: ''Done; and now, farewell!1’

Toby Duane

A dying wish, a dream of the dead, the desire to do unto you 
likewise

Nemesis

Prom my desolate grave I come to you 
Just for a glimpse of your proud face. 
I, lying there have remembered so long 
Each attribute of your beauty and gr^ce. 
Did you place various unholy charms 
Across the threshold and around the walls, 
Sensing echoes of my weary footsteps 
Or did you hear my agonizing calls? 
My feeble knock will not open the door 
That your mystical spells have closed so tight, 
W were you so afraid to look at me, 
Were you fearing perhaps to die of fright’ 
I am certain some eve you will forget 
To wea#e your spells -before an open door, 
You will chill and then feel an ice-cold wind 
Around your feet, flowing across the floor. 
It is strange ! but I harbor resentment 
For all the evil you have done to me, 
For the time you moved the hands of life’s clock 
Int~ the years ahead, and set my spirit free. 
I wish to crush with my bony fingers 
That venomous thing you have called a heart. 
If this desire can be accomplished 
In all humility I will depart.

THE OTHERS

They all come out, and flit about, and shout, 
with evil grins, remind of sins and doubt. 
War and strife, all of these rife, in man’s life, 
with evil grins, .
remind of sins...
THE WTTOIANS COME !

Dave E. *T. Parker
See ynu next ish. jlgreen
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Just about now, ray Annual issue stares me in the eye. It seems 
as though just yesterday 1 was finnagling with the members of the 
Cleveland Science fiction Society to help contribute some money to 
me for the purchase of a miniscule mimeо for the production of the 
club bulletin which had been (alas' defunce for a goodly number of 
months. 1 had seen the mimeo, seen the price, and finally persuad
ed the members to advance the amount, now forgotten,

The machine was a poor job and was traded back the next day 
with a loss of two dollars which, at the time, broke my heart. But, 
somehow or other, I was maneuvered into buying a machine at cut rate 
that, though new, left much to be desied. If was a small-ish mimeo 
that had to be inked from the outside, on the pad, and ate up great 
quantities of ink and manual labor with the mmst shoddy of results. 
But, it was better than nothing.

In February of 1952, the first issue of THE BULLETIN OF THE 
CLEVELAND SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY came out. It was an 8£ x 11 
zine, with a poorly-mimeoed cover by Ellison,.near-illegible con

tents, no right hand justification, few illos (and those that there 
were were horrifying', and a general disregard for anything mature. 
xt numbered 16 pages and, though amateur-ish in format, whowed much 
of the ambition with which the later issues were printed, That 
first issue featured a short story by the editor entitled GREEN 
DENOUMENT which, to this day. I think was one of the best switch
ending yarns I ve ever read (this, of course, „.could be considered 
prejudiced thinking---- anyone who does consider it such, however, 
is a dangerous character and should be carefully watched). It 
also featured one of the nicest pieces of fan poetry published in 
the last few years. It was A MANIACAL INSTRUMENT by Stephen Schul
theis, whom many of the readers of this magazine know, Steve 
haBEthe peculiarly scarce ability to put a biting staire in a few 
words and make you rock with laughter at them. Well, so much for that 
first issue, Number os copies laboriously printed? 30,

Second issue^ we had started out as a bi-weekly but after get
ting through this job we realized that two issues had shown the fal
lacy of such an endeavour.
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Evon a monthly is a task cot out for a Hercules 
and being a runty sort of schloonk 1 fou^d (and find’ 
the task pressing, but not overly lare-e for 1 hid

schemes? Чо°гЛ1Г^ "°Г "У “-^rained 

tion tofnnd™ nf Rur rl20nd lssue w«s th0 introduc- 
eion to iandom of -Kay Gibson, the first SFB птчглтотг- x ? Г??6 4?h sch°o1 student Aero in cUvoUnd B??™ 

\ had the ability to make Unes assume clove? sA-S 
Bay also began the fl??t Jf hi^Sto^ CO?F?OC lnto a beautiful pic. 
gallery of extraterrestrial life' which ̂ presented ^з*Йа, GIBSON'S 
amusing shapes and sizes. The FT , e; vanod andwas consistently reedivod wi?h taLfis Sd that
Bay has dropped away from fanart and te ?a

?° if Уои “issed them, somothS u 
Essing from your lives. This 

birth of the Read Any GOOD Books T^tnlvQ 

$ad to
in

say, 
e

was rnc reason for tKo^TTv^nnT ГШПс Hibrearv 
filing61* °f CopiGS for vari°us purposes of use^d S

ries1’’^0^?^ ^U-rounded by two short sto- 
riej, an article, three pieces of aoetry, numberous SSnr^k№Sart?onts- Ih0 lea’ =h°rt story MS 
again taken by Too TroopGG Wjth a piece called тпмд 
something of a novel switch that won a litorarvcpuAc 
in the Bhi Bota ^ppa bating CQntest.' li} 50 copies

Gamo issue number 3s da.tod ^nriT lo^ i+■ л ,
wcbw?cCgoini toht?keato°Indi“WL^°n th™®’ 

ial before it was used.). ' 
with other wo " ' 

Actually №? C^"11

m, .-^»x3ots would pass all mator- 
i i, ^1S iSSUG tho zinc blossom!n? out 
1-known fan^itors^ it featured as a lead article

>
of Hili С hi ™ L ■ GnablG? the first 
fnnnt™- W gh^y lnbragaing articles on

WGKals° obtained the first of a 
svries from karl Л Ghanz, a pen-name for 
an exec pt.i onaXLx well-known New YOrk state 
fem who to this day will not let us reveal 
his name, But j_n ^y c,VGnt QUICK’ KILL s^e^S W ^LTIPLfES.' led off thJFmost 
successful series we ve ever used in SFB.

Mention should be made of the CITA- ’ 
gON which wo awarded to a pro each issue.

Jas £GGciYed the most response, drawn 
letters of praise from a great many Big Name 
ros and won us much recognition, through
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it, we have had letters from Heinlein, Gold, Hester, 
Camp, pratt, Boucher, Eshbach, etc.

Smith E.E.), de

This issue started what might easily have turned into a lawauit, 
we credited a certain TV show with having done Hester del Bey’s 
PIPES OF PAN (which it turned out they had not) and soon we received 
a letter from Scott Meredith, testers agent demanding to know how 
they had gotten it without purchasing rights from him, it all worked 
out right eventually, but not before the Eear ’ GOd was slung into us»

This issue ?as a 50-pagor, which for the painstaking manner \ 
in which we turned it out, was a miracle issue. Tn fact we wonder 
to this day how^in the devil it ever camo out as well as it did. 
°ut Midwestcon Section was a sparse affair, cu^ because the CSFS 
came over on a meeting-night to help staple it together when it wasn’t 
even done, and we rah it short. But anyway it sold terrifically 
at the con. Number of copp.es run off---- -100 approximately.

Tssue number four was the first of the ones to feature BNF 
throughout. The cover was one of the best things Max KGasiGr has 
ever done, and was printed on a special stock of paper. Pro author 
Charlie TannGr contributed a clever poem called CON and the lead spot 
want to what many prozine review columns have called the ”BESt Fan. 
Satire Ever Published,1' THE FRIGHTENING FABLE OF HUBURTUS SNOGGLE, 
STFAN by Steve Schultheis. This and the poem mentioned previously and 
watto©!1 were the only things Steve was able to do for us before he 
went into the Army a few months ago. Darn shame---- he had tplcnt.

Under the pseudonym of Bay ^owler 
yoo trolee ran off a critical arti
cle called IT’S TRULY "FANTASTIC’’! ’
which ripped into Ziff-Davisr new mag^. 
azine. Lt was well-received-also. 
Tn this issue we established as a x 
fanartist of note a yound lady named\.J 
Vaughn Burden whose ELLIOTS were 
the cartoon sensation of the year. 
Copies run off—100.

However, there was trouble with 
the CSFS and with the next issue, 
June 1952, we severed with them un
der most unpleasant circumstances 
which, outlined in a editorial mis
spelled Declaration of Independance, л 
brought howls of rage from all corners, 
This issue was our turning point. 
re-named her SCIENCE FANTASY BULLETIN, 
started featuring Big Names, bought 
a new A.B, Dick hand-feed mimeo, got 
colored paper that reduced ink seepage
that had marred the quality of the zine, 
__1 ---- t to work with a ferfor.and went

That issue listed as partial
contents s

ue iisuea as рагыах n / // \K
IN DEFENSE OF MY FANHOOD пороге; IП tyt the 
ead of Gnome press, David , Jby the co—head of Gnome press, -civau 

Kyle 5 it featured a frontispiece by * 
Margaret Dominick who has consistently

copp.es
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sent her best material to us, BEASTLEY’S ON THE SANDPIT AND THE 195^ 
MIDWESTCON by Hoffman, THE TORTURED by Chanz, and a lineup that ran the 
ish to Ч-3 pages. In this issue also was the article OTHER WORLDS ON 
THE FIRE which was written by Ralph Beese and wring out PalmerTs mag, 
but good. Bittle did we realize the action it would bring, later. 
Number of copies printed up—125.

By the time we hit the July 1952 issue (# 6),. we had acquired 
a cover by Richard Z. Ward which we ran on a special colored stock 
we had the sequel to ESSAY ON EGOBOO by Вщ Venable entitled 
ON fiRIFANAC; a long story-poem by an unknown in Buffalo named 
Marianne Nichols and the finest story we have ever published: 
ULTIMATE HORROR by Indianapolis fan Robert Rruse. This was a 

DISCOURSE

novelette 
it waslength s^ory of■ which one well-known fanoditor wrote us: M... 

good enough to have been printed in the Post, and I would have 
given my writing arm tip to here to have published it. ^ou have all 
the ludKT* It was another mileatone fur SEB

For our book reviewing section we had acquired" Andro" Norton, 
editor of BULLATD OF THE SOACE PATROL, a well-known writer and a 
wonderful person. She allowed us to be the first in the nation to 
pre-review her STAR MAN’S, SON WftdiC& cajjie put from Harcourt, Brace 
& Company just a short time ago. Ihish also saw the beginning of a 
serial that is still running entitled TALES OF COTTON THORNE, a 
slam-bang space opry with as many plot threads as one of van vogt’s 
jobs, °ur.circulation sprang up to 15$---- and wo were reviewed in' 
Startling Stories- Progress......

Then came the August 1952 issue • Number 7 • Miracies I

RAY PALMER responded to our articleof ^une with a rota]fatory 
article, PALMER ON ASBESTOS, We were dumbfounded...but we ran it with 
a banner head that screamed it in no uncertain terms. In this issue 
we raia the first published story of one of the ex-Quiz; Ь-ids: Bonny 
Bundo s PAST TENSE which was a somewhat amateruish job, but domon- 
strahtd tho good salesmanship and circulation-building we were trying 
to got going. That issue was the first in which wo picked up the
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controversial fanzine review column, DRYIN» IN THE SINK by ^arion 
Bradley which had meandered through several mafes before finding ■■

a more-or-less permanent homo with SFB. 4 stirred controversy, 
it drew fire, and. 1 liked the column so - used it. H?.l Shapiro 
cropped up in the mag now as did ^rvlll ^osher. We were rolling(155)» 

^umbero : our post-^hicon issue that has made history in fandom.
n §2“pago, neatly mimood, well-laid out job, it carruod such pro names 

as ^aiph Hobin, Rob lucker, R. R.. Winterbotham (of.^mis ^clkin fame) 
and such, fans as Hoffman. English, Ruane, ^anloy, worm Browne, Venable, 
Hay ^clson,, ^easier, ^u Rosen, Bradley, Ghanz, and Roney ^ood. The 
issue bolgod out at the seams with THE KEASLER BED MYSTERY, THE DAVID 
ENGLISH ART FOLJDO, WHAT I THINK TUESDAY. CRYIN’ IN THE Slid, TALES OF 
COTTON THORNE and pages and pages of gold papered classics, innovation 
on innovation in this issue.

, Ncw lettering guide headings, Ray Bolson's cartoons used in Brad
ley к column, a_feature of reprimands called THE BOOT, classy layout, 
an ad section with commercial and nonstf ads, art on every page, a col
umn of chit-chat by the editor called BURBLINGS with art bv’ one of the 
pro ranks most famous artists ; Rack Gaughan, a lithoed insert page 
of photos from the con rounded opt an ish that staggered both the edi
tor and the subscribers. By the time this-secs print, ish #9 will bo 

being: WHAT EVERY YOUNG SPACEMAN SHOULD 
KNOW by Robert Bloch; THE IMPACT OF SF ON WORLD PROGRESS by Burо 
Bornsback; MICROSCOPIC MUSINGS by Garth Bentley (his forst fan work): 
RETROGRESSION by &u Rosen; and more. *

For the future?
wokl, wo vc got.the Annual in February with material by Win Ley 

Boucherj Cox, Elsberry, Hoffman, «illis, Caiking, Vonc.blo otc etc^J 
wc vo got a POGO issue coming out with a cover by ^clly, and a 

lithoedtfrontispiece= bf Wait with articles on Rogo from all fandom?
wo vc contacted Gold anout a GALAXY COMMEMORATIVE issue, with a 

possible comer by EMSH.
wc arc featuring lithoed covers and inserts as often as oocciblc: 

wc arc getting Rig Ramos as often as possible, and ...
- 7 w

WE ARE GOING TO GIVE FANS AND NONFANS WHAT THEY WANYJ

°ur price is being upped in January from 15^ an issue to 20??, 
with our subscription rates going up accordingly.

J-he December issue will feature a most excellent story called 
ADVENT that was written by Вщ Venable should stir fandom to its 
very foundations.

^hen something new isgeing to bo done------SFB’ll do it.

But wc started out small..,and cruddy. ..and wo sweated.

i-int s the way wctall start. And if it hadn't been for the well 
folks tha.t bought our zinc with the hope wc d improve, wc might still 
be working that crank handle on a club bulletin.

Bpward and' onward . . ,

the end





Marion Slably and her husband, Bob, are having lunch when Bedd 
Sloggs, their futual fan-friend, calls on them. "Got ybu reservations 
at the con hotel, Bob. Best rooms. Bet’s go • " 

Marion 
Bob to turn 
it all very

grabs a let of 
the' 'thing over 
calmly.

the table to anchor it down. Che expects 
lunging for his hat. Be doesn’t. Be takes

"Wanna go to the con, hyh?"

"That’s right "" Bedd gloats. Best con of them all. Grab your 
jat t The Westerncon stank, the Basterncon was dull, the southerncon 
was lifeless, the NOrtherncon was crazy, and the 18 other annual cons 
were nothing when compared to this, the greatest of them all, the 
STATES-RIGHTS CON

"This one is supposed to have all the old buard present, isn’t 
it? Aad all of the true-fans, with no fake-fans? And only 301 in 
attendance? And no hucksters? T^’s supposed to be an old-fashioned 
con just like Nabers 1 through 9?"right?"

"Yeah,"* Redd says, "this will be a real con, 
not like that Chicago affair. We‘re gonna have 
some real ole-time pros to speak.

"Oh, sure, T know just like<\tUat 
Norwesoueast-con, held in the 
Gobi desert was supposed to 
be, Beck, 2?01 showed up, ot to 
mention that chief huckster, 
Bob LUCker. Tako Marion, I 
wouldn’t go to that con for a mil
lion a$F issues

Marion and Redd stare at him, 
"Well," MariOn snaps, "if you 'ar^i’t 
the most ungrateful, wtetched fan - 
T ever ..."

"Now just keep quiet," /“ 
Bob tells her. 'You don’t 
know what you’re talking* - 
gbuut. 1 got'good reasons fo^ 
not going to this con. 
it’s being held at the North 
Bole in an attempt to keep ouj 
the unwanted. The con commi-' 
ttee thinks only the hardy ar 
Courageous true-fan will make 
it that far. I don’t. $oconc 
it ’ll be the same thing all
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over again as the Gobi; and third, I don’t look good in splints.” 
^edd’ stares at Harion< “Уои got him Qn dope?u

s? docent,” BGb snarls, “If there were a chance nf 
this being a real, old-fashioned con, l’d go with vou B„? f

But still you can get soma enjoyment out of it,” ^arion replies.

ГС crazy *K when the con starts off real, there is no

яггли’й s s
ve a arink of ole «edd s whiskey. -Gay, giddy, fun-loving ^edd.

t/h^a?BS0Cn aS first faWan or huckster shows up, he turns
to beast J So gross J&o uncouth J No more yay * a ®
vou^o^^7 that« °hryhat a bum ¥ lSit down before I knock
У дап ... uy your own fmz . , .^eep your hooks off mv hnttio* 
hhh k at thsm bmch of fakeifan b™=- -
1114^1X1/11 • • *

4 Yay home, the same thing. ’"Gotta get home, Fooi to come to 
this stinking con anyway • go Whoosh 1
nassp^Pr he t0S at MPH comingryou now take at 70. He nevei^ 
passed a car on the way, but now, whoosh • Eight of ’em at a fi™ КъН3иСигте8’ taiagef,’vhoosh «’The heck-wlth X eon was Jwful 
What can a man do whoTs riding with him? Get plastered No other 1 
Bedash is XgaXei SSe What gay’ glMy’

^arion clears her throat. “Some other time, Redd," she wheezes. 

Bob nods his head. ‘Lyeah •’ Some other time,. Dr. Jekyll * “



car raced through—the darkness, following toward a distant 
narrow path illuminated by the headlights.

2?CoPant °£ the,car didn’t see the sign warning him of an 
he careened past it. The guide rail grew large, then shat- 
a kaleidoscopic rain of turtured wood and rlhss

The 
goal the

The 
curve as 
tered in « л^ехаиаиорю rain or nurtured wood and glass'-md steal 
The car rolled end over end down the hillside. A door swing open.’and 

driver was thrown clear. The car continued on "down, caught 
lire, and exploded in a furious blinding light. 5 

i™Jhe J00ked ab thG burning wreck, then his head dropped back 
limply. His mind swirled down a whirlpool of all enveloping darkness 

fast-"-^er...fas^^ conscoius^f “ ’

Abruptly, he was fully awake. He was able to think clearly Hp
Hp more* e was able to think normally, but that was allS SaW nothinS, heard nothing. He was drifting a^one in
an infinite darkness, conscious not even of his own ' * r 
analyse his situation. о

Lttie voice boat at the rim qf his 
dead. ou are dead.?J ^ver and over 
and over,, in a merciless chant it 
began to overpower him, all the more 
heartless because he knew that the 

—voice was telling him the truth.

”^ou are dead.” 
awareness. "Tqu are

An insistent 
dead, ^ou

, ”^ou are dead,”

^-^е began to fight it, to push back 
the thought, slowly, ever so slowly.
i

L^ou-are-dead, the voice, retreated. 
An insistent little pulsing in 
the distance was all he could 

perceive.
гд He began to think. He had to
' •ii— retur о life. He had too many 

things to do. He had 
o£t too many things un- 

-7-,^finished, things that 
xcwneeddd finishing.

He thought and thought for what 
might havevboen days, but here in the 
ueath world, time meant noghing.

Finally, he made a decision. The 
thing which had made him realize his
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situation, the little voice, you—are—dead, should still be somewhere ir 
this blackness. inu-are-dead should be able to tell him what could be 
done to escape from this dark eternity, Be reached, out, beckoned, ca'! 
to the unknown entity. Bong into the black timelessness, he called and 
waited. inally he was rewarded. The pulsing in the distance grew 
stronger, he began, to perceive strange half-thoughts, fragments from 
an alien place, abstract, warped, distorted things that repelled him. 
cut he had to accept the thing, It was his only chance.

"^t is very seldom that a new one calls so soon. They chase us
away and remain alone thinking for eons, until finally they realize
what we are. hen they are as we. They know they can’t change things.1

He grasped the last words and shot a wordless query at the thing
that seemed to flow around him. Is it Impossible to change things? 
is there no way to return . . .to return to life?"

"As far as most are concerned," came the anwwer, "there is no way, 
ihe few whom we know can succeed may try, but they finally return to 
us, here.

’But I must go back. Ifeel I can. I know I can,"

“Ah, I should have realized that when you called me. Only the 
dissatisfied ones call so soon, I assume you are dissatisfied."

”^es, yes. Is there a way?"

"°f course, there is a way to almost everything here . . .almost 
everything.

“Toll me then, don’t waste time."

"Time means very little to us here; we can’t waste it for it will 
never end. uh, well, you new ones are always in a hurry.'1

“Please...” ■

And so through the long darketernity, he learned.

”Now you are ready, Remember, back there time has passed; I can’t 
say how much, but у op. must allow for it."

”^es, yes ’ Now leave me alone so I may return."

“Must you? I warn you again, I implore you, don’t go back 1"

“Go away. I want to live those years that were stolen from me.”

^ou-are-dead left. Be was alone again.

Re returned to life, to the ten years that were promised to him by 
you-are-dead if he did as he were told.

Be went through the deed, dark whirlpool, up this time, and felt 
his body again, it felt strange, out of place, but perhaps that was 
because he had been gone so long.
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He opened his eyes. Blackness. __

Be listened. . Silence.

He felt about him. Be was enclosed in a long box. A wooden box. 
Tt was damp and cool.

The Grave I

^t was only natural, Time had passed on Earth since he was in 
the BGath world. Bis body was found, buried, ^t had lain there in the 
darkness and had begun to decay. The decay would continue.

Be felt about himself again. Hc was trapped. He c0Uld not es
cape from his tomb. Even if he could, what good would it do him. What 
would be the reaction of people when they saw a decaying corpse walking 
the streets.

Ten years was not too long to wait for eternity . . .

—the end— 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo
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